forever twilight in Forks

September 10-13, 2020

FTF 2020 Schedule
“Sneak Peek”
Pre-Festival Events
Tuesday, September 8th T-Shirt Quilt Making Class
Cape Flattery Excursion ♦ T-Shirt Quilt Making Class
Quileute Healing and Drum Circle ♦ Hang Out at BBG

Thursday, September 10th
♦ Ticket Pickup and School Supply Drive
♦ Twilight Bazaar, Newborn Orientation
Dance Lessons and more!
♦ “Escape to LaPush” Beach Gathering
♦ Fandom Family Photo*
♦ “FTF Welcome to Forks!” featuring the FTF Cosplayers - The Olympic Coven ShAro Di Volterra, and The Volterra Coven “Eclipse” Movie, Games and more!

Friday, September 11th
♦ FTF Festival Breakfast with The Olympic Coven*
♦ Autograph/Photograph Event*
♦ Twilight Bazaar, Author Event, Silent Auction
FTF Cosplayers and more!
♦ Bella Italia Dinner*
♦ Cocktail/Mocktail Hour and Fandom Family Party*

Saturday, September 12th
♦ Forks High School Day featuring FTF 2020 Panel*
“Day as a Spartan”, Newborn Bootcamp,
Costume Contest, Silent Auction, and more!
♦ FHS Evening Walk (approx. 1 mile)
♦ Saturday Night Gala*

Sunday, September 13th “Happy Birthday Bella!”
♦ FTF Cosplayer Appreciation Event
♦ FOREVER Lunch, Silent Auction and Family Farewell Photo*
♦ Vampire Central at Miller Tree Inn Tours, Cake, Photo Ops
♦ 5K hosted by United Way
♦ Karaoke After Party

ftf2020.schedule@forever-twilight.com ♦ 800-443-6757

Watch for full schedule with additional events and more details coming soon!
*Included in your VFT Ticket.